October 22, 1971

MUSIC ·DEPT OPENS SEASON
Strings Accompany
Concert Choir
Nov. 2

Wen& Brass Perform Tuesday
The Dordt Male Chorus, under the direction of
Ir. Dale Grotenhuis,
and the Brass Choir, directj by Mr.
Gerald Bouma, will present their first
on c e r t of the year in the New Gym on Tuesday"
ctober 26, at 8:00 pm.
The program will be divided into three sections,
eginning with the first half of the Male r:; h 0 r us'
oncert, moving on to the entire Brass Choir preensation , and c los i n g with a final section of the
lale Chorus.
A variety of sacred and light rnusi c will be perirrned by the Male Chorus, including, the .spi ritual
Joshua Fitde Battle of jericho" and the well-known
lhri stmas Carol "Do You Hear What I Hear?"
In
_number of pieces,
the Male Chorus will divide
nto three separate
chiors and will perform aniphonally.
Selections of the Brass Choir will range from
hree 16th century English madrigals to a very conempory number featuring both brass and full per-

orrn antiphonally.
Selections of the Brass
;h 0 i r will range from
hree 16th oentury English
nadrigals to a very conanprr y number featuring
ooth brass and full peraisston.

The dir ector s urge Inrdt

studerts to attend the con-

cert. The Music Departmen t has purposefully
moved all their concerts
th is year to week-day
nights for the advantage
lithe Dordt student. Since
this experiment is cutting
out much ofthe Music De-;
plrtment's potenttal "outside" audience on weekend s , Mr. Grotenhuis
urges students to take advantage of the week- night
oonoerts. Aocording to him
if the student audience
doesn't improve throughout the year, the concerts
will more than likely be
moved
back to Friday
nights next year.
Tickets for the concert
[aext Thesdayevening are
are $1, 00 for adults and
~ 75 for students and will
be sold only at the door.
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Director

Grotenhuis

and the Male Chorus prepare

for the Brass Choir-Male Chorus concert, held tonight at 8:00 p.m.
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Celebration Scheduled

"A Night of Praise" -the Dordt College Concert
Choir will be supplemented by a small string and
brass ensemble as they
unite in ''A Night ci Praise."
The choir, directed by
Mr. Dale Grotenhuis, features four "small major
works" in their NO/ember

2 concert.
Mozart's"Te
Deum. "Haydn's "Run Ye
Shepherds, to the Light,"
Vivaldi's "Beutus Vir, "
and Pachelbel's "W hat
God Orctains is Always
(bod" form the major part
Dordt will host the an- cial actions of the Reforof
the prpgram.
nual Reformation
Da y mation.
All
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planned there.
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Callouses, Colleges and Coins

Random Thoughts on Bicycle Riding

I dare you to prove me wrong!
I predict that the number of Fine Arts Festival entries to be
submitted this year will not top last year's poor showing. That s
not saying the Festival itself will be a flop. The committee will
probably organize another great festival, like that of 70-71, inviting good speakers, setting up a HighSchool Day and filling the
whole week of God-glorifying activity. But most of Dordt wi 1L
fall into the pathetic tradition of Western society--passivity.
"The other guy is more talented. "
"I missed out when God handed out the fine arts talents. "
And the timeless goody: "1 don't have time."
You call this attitude cynical. I would call it calloused optomi sm , calloused optomism is one part of you saying it 's hopeless and the rest of you too naive to understand the meaning of
hopeless.
Poems, plays, photographs, paintings, ceramics. celluloid.
choreography. Short stor ies, sculpture. Music. Take three of
four categories. see what you can create and prove me wrong.
I dare you.
*********************************************************
. We think of our fathers fools. so wise we grow,
Our wiser sons. no doubt, will think us so.
(Alexander Pope)
*********************************************************
,Iowa college and universityenrollmenttotals 100, 598 this fall,
down 1, 066. The University of Iowa News Service reports that
pr ivate colleges and universities enrolled 34.8% of Iowacollege
students this year (34.9% lastyear-), Morningside and Dordt increased their enrollment while Northwestern. Westmar and Bra r
Cliff's student population dropped.
*********************************************************
The ignorant shall not survive.
*********************************************************
Coined from the Business Office: Remember all those pennies
you dished out for tuition? Ten thousand of those little coppers
of yours are spent on maintenance. ($96.600-not including dorms
and Commons.) Talkiingabout cops, our friendly fuzz extracts
$5000 a year out of tuition. Repairs total $10,000 and, cleaning
supplies take another $5000. Treat Dordt like home and maybe
the costs will decline.
*********************************************************
Blunt truths more mischief than nice falsehoods do;
Men must be taught as if you taught them not,
And things unknown proposed as things forgot.
(Alexander Pope)
*********************************************************
A pointed thought: "safety pin, "
by Bill de Jager

To the Diamond Editor,
I would first like to compliment you on your recent issue (Oct.
8) focusing or, education. I found the paper as a whole to be stimulating and beneficial . Of particular interest was the edito rial
Creational Coherence and Curriculum.
I agree with your suggestion that the cur riculum committee
"consider first of all the coherence or lack of it in the present
system and secondly implement a structure that is interrelated
and yet, practically feasible."
What I had hoped you would incl ude was the fact that when we,
as students, accept the invitation to attend Dordt College (John de
Bree's letter), we do not merely ride the System like a bicycle,
for what it's worth, SWitching"bikes" when we feel that this one
has failed us, Instead, we ourselves become spokes, parts of the
working mechanism, expecting to carry our share of the burden
of Christian education, as laborers in the Kingdom of God.
I am Very interested i n the proposals that you suggested near
the end of your 'editorial, stressing curricular coherence. I will
be watching closely to see just how important and necessary the
academic community feels these suggested changes are. I would
further call for an investigation into the communication or Iack
thereof between faculty and students, since we both struggle together and seek to increase each other's strength as spokes in the
academic wheel.
Since I, as a student, feel generally uninformed as to the actions ofthe faculty and its committees, since I do not have access
to a Faculty Handbook, and as a result of questionable actions concerning .intercollegiate sports, I am quite cautious as I encounter
faculty endeavors, although 1 know they are undertaken in Christian love.
I am further concerned about the freshmen, since I believe that
the editorial went far over their heads. I would suggest a further
editorial or article explaining the structure and coherence of the
academic community as you see them. I am discouraged that the
bulk of the incoming students never have been, and perhaps never
will be acquainted with Scripturally Orientated Higher Education,
the purpose statement of this academic .institution. I am ashamed
to admit that a whole year went by before I realized the purpose
ofmy studies here. Perhaps some freshmen will see the light before they judge their academic institution by the amount of "fun"
provided on Friday nights. I hope more students are taking a closer look at their "Bicycle" as a result of your last issue.
Since rel y ,

Karl Neerhof

-~-..=::..==

(Thank you for your commen ts, Karl. It is necessary
that every Dordt student sees
how OUI"wheels turn . just
exactly what makes them go
around - just exactly what
makes our bicycle move. And
when that bicycle
breaks
down, or slows down, it's
time for a pit stop· time for
repairs - and then it's back on
the road again.I

Who is Ben Poel,
and why is he saying
those terrible things about me?
Myreaction to the latest iss~e of the Diamondwas one of deepest onncern, As has been stated in previous issues of the Diamond. Dordt is. in effect. merely a community of spoonfed chll(f
reno Sufficient proof is the Diamond itself. It reacts similarly to
a spoiled child. who when slightly bru ised, displays a tantrum of
irrational behavior in front ofhis mother. Whena knowingmother
is confronted with such foolish conduct, she will respond wi1h
parental tolerance, knowing full well that such absurd actions are
short lived.
Admittedly. Dordt and life in general have situations that don't
conform to our whimsical fancies. However. l' should hope that
my reactions to such situations would not be as infantile as the
reactions of those whocontribute frequently to the Diamond. Exaggerated editorials and expositories appear to me to be brief
bursts of emotional over-reaction- -soon to be dismissed as 'just
that.
Youwould most likely catagorizeme as being a member of the
silent majority. However. I consider myself to be a rational,
concerned college student who, when confronted with undesirable
situations. prefers to pursue a logical course of action that will
yield positive results rather than mere reactions,
BenPoel
(Editor's note: Yes, I would catagorize you as a member of the silent maj?rity. The sile.nt
majority, usually reacts to Christian politics, attempts at a coherent cumculum and discussions concerning education as "foolish" and brush them off as "whimsical
fancies."
Christians today cannot be silent and very seldom are they part of a. majonty. I am concerned about your concern and I would like to hear about your "logical course of action
that will yield positive results" without reaction.)
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by Rog Vos
President Nixon, in a nationally televised speech
October 7, 1971, outlined his plans for Phase 2 of
his economic plan. The details of his plan are designed to keep inflation within 2 or 3 percent by the
end of 1972. To hold down inflation the President revealed a tough new wage-price
control program
which includes: •
---A seven-member
price control commission
to
hold down prices.
-,--A tripartite
pay board of 15 members,
consisting of five members each fr om labor, management and the public.
---And a comission to expbre ways to stimulate
growth of American labor and industry.
According to informed sources,
key elements of
the new phase will focus on certian industries which
will not be allowed to raise prices without commission consent and a group of other industries which
will be subject to review before they raise prices,
These will be key industries in the American econamy. The President stressed that although his Phase
2 will last until: the end of 1972, he has no intention
of making the controls a permanent feature of American life.
The United States MaInstead, the President will make 1972 the yearin
rine Band will perform in
which "the America n competitive spirit is reborn."
Le Mars Community High
He believes that stabilization
of the American econ· School's Carey Gym at Le
amy must be made to work by"an army of patriotMars, Iowa, on October 29.
ic citizens in every walk of life, " and that higher
profits in the American economy 'would be good for
Established
(by Act of
every person in America. " Perhaps statements
aCongress) during the presbout the revival of the American spirit is summed
idency of John Adams, the
up best by the President when he says "the coming
45 member, 173 year-old
year can be more than a good year for the American
band is the oldest active
economy, it can be a great year for America
and military musical organithe world ... Let us recognize the profound truth
zation in the United States,
that what is best for all of us is best for each one It began its nationwide
of us. "
tours in 1891 while under
The author cannot acceptthis profound truth how- the leadership of "March
ever. If it is so profound, then whatever the govKing" John Philip Sousa.
ernment decides is best for all is best for each one
of us. If the government can control wages-prices,
During its annual tours,
then why can not it control every other aspect of which run from mid-SepAmerican life (or perhaps it already has)
tember to mid- November,
Furthermore,
the President seems to be living in
the band appears before a
an era of w 0 r l d war patriotism
when he assumes
total ofa quarter ofa milthat his plans will be carried out by patriotic citilion people, averaging five
zens in every walk of life. He seems to have forengagements per day. Begotten that organized labor thinks what is best for
cause it is in such demand,
them is m 0 r e and more now, and t hat they have the ban d must schedule
enough power to buck him if they desire.
The Presand book its tour perforident also seems to have forgotten that many of the mances over two years in
younger American citizens have gi v en up faith in advance.
established government and institutions,
Director Colonel Albert
But most important, has the President been made
aware that there are loyal citizens who r e fu s e to Schoepper joined the band
say that the American corporate state is their god? in 1934, was promoted to
if he has not been made a war e of this then he has Second Leader in 1951, and
assumed his present poevery reaSon to believe t hat his plan will succeed
sition in 1955. Assisting
and that the American spirit will be revi ved and
him as directors are Maonce again be the dominating force in world opinion.
jor Dale Harphanand Cap'
tain Jack Kline. Michael
Ryan is vocalist and concert moderator.

LeMars To Host
Marine Band

Hodgson Airs His Vie ws

The Sioux Valley Chapter of the American Meteoroligical Society met
onthe Dordt College Campus on Tuesday, Oct. 19.
This marked the fifth time
the group held its October
meeting at Dordt.
Rev. Richard G. Hodgson addressed the group
on the topic Planetar y Atmospheres.
The meeting
was preceded by a dinner
at the Holland House, at
which
Rev.
and Mrs.

Hodgson were
honor.

guests

of

Meteorologists
fro m
Brookings,
Sioux Falls,
""rmillion,
and Sioux Qty
attended the meeting. The
meeting was
sponsored
by the Physics Club.
Arrangements
w ere
made by Dr. Marvin De
Young, who has been serving as Chairman of the
Sioux Valley Chapter for
the past year.

In addition to its to u r
performances,
the ba nd
plays regularly
at White
House soc i a 1 functions,
presents one concert ser ies e a c h summer on the
capitol Plaza in Washington, D C., and has more
recently
inaugurated a
series at Watergate Thea tre, also in Washington.
All profits from the band's
performances
in a communitygotoa
civic, charitable or educational cause
within that community.

(Photo by C. De Boer)
(Next spring gardens will complete

this picture.

Tentative plans include

various plants, shrubs, a small pond. President Haan, Business Manager
Boersma, and members of the Science department make up the planning co~mittee for the SUB gardens. It may be interesting to see ... )

Travel •In a Chair
This season travelogues
temperature, vivid scenes
again will be shown in the dramatically
portray the
Dordt College gym. The
modern whale industry and,
"T r a vel and Adventure ;,active vdcanoes. And thus,
Series" feature six adven-l "as we travel by icebreaker,
ture films chosen by 0 u r airplane,
helicopter
and
Public RelationCommittee
dogsled across the frozen
in .conjuncti on w i th Win- terrain and with the sciendoes Catolog Company, a tists unlock the secrets of
company which interviews this strange land, " the for750 men to determine pre - mer conception of the seal
sentable travelogues.
and penguin will be slightThousands of people a - ly relinquished.
dr
cross the United States and
Canada are intrigued by the
educational,
cultural, yet
entertaining s how i n g s .
Here, indeed, is an opportunity to travel from th e
North to South poles, from
restricted
areas to overpopulated areas for a modest fee of an adult season
ticket,$3. 25, an adult single, $1. 25, a student season tic k e t, $3.25 and a
In response to the nastudent single, $.75.
tion-wide
Moratorium to
An example of such prebe
held
November
6, the
sentation i s "Expedition
Issues
and
Projec1s
ComSouth Pole, " to be shown
mittee
palns
to
hold
a
Friday evening, October
Moratorium
Symposium
22 at 8 P. M.. An extensive
on campus on November
traveler and thus qualified
wi th an in -depth knowledge 4 and 5. The Moratorium
of the vor ld,' AlhertG. Ker- Symposium will attempt
to give a Christian altersof will reveal the world's
native to the issues and
continent, Antartica. This
icebox, just recently opened problems which are being
raised by the nat ional Mothrough science, portrays
ratorium.
Prominent isthe awesome struggle of
sues in this year "s Moraman to use technology in
torium are equal rights
the adventure of knowledge
for women and ecology,
Besides stating character'with less emphasis than
istics such
as a -236.9
past years on the Vietnam
war. Dordt Is Moratorium
Symposium will include a
---------chapel speech by Dr. AIberda concerning ChrisAt L eM a r s the band
tian Politics and a facultywill
give two per f.o r - student panel discussion
mances: an hour-long mat- on politics, to be held on
inee beginning atl:30pm,
Thursday evening. Conand an 8:00pm evening
eluding t he Symposium
concert lasting
appr oxi- Friday night wil l Le a fa. matelytwo hours. Tickets
cult y-s tude nt presentation
may be purchased at the on the relationship
bedoor of the gym.
tween Ecology and Christian Politics.
sd
jz

Women and
fco'ogy

. Get Emphasis
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Honor Organ Recital
Piped to· Minneapolis
On Wednesday, Cctober
13, an Honor's Organ Recital was heldatthe Bethel
Christian Ref<rmed Church.
Three students, Rq;er Vander Werf, Debbie Van TiL
and Kathy Van Voorst,per
formed. Their selections
have been taped and enter
ed in an organ competition
in Minneapolis sponsored
by the Lutheran Church.
The results are not yet available.
Roger opened the recital
with Cesar Franck's "Chrr-j
ale #3 in a Minor Y'I'he selection was performed with
ease,' and the arpeggios
were executed beautifully.
HO'M"\er, the phrasingwas
void of the great sensitivity demanded in Franck's
work.
Next, Debbie performed
Bath's" Dorian Toccata. "
She had excellent control
in her phrasing of the rapid 16th note theme ofthis
difficult work, but she noticeably lacked control in
ooordinating the pedals am
manuals. Debbie als 0 performed "Cortege and Litanie" by Dupre. Her phrasing ofthe recurring four
beat ·motifwas excellently
don e. The final climax
showed her insight into the
true musical character of
the work.
Kathy Van Voorst concluded the recital with too
numbers ,the first ofwhich
II' a s Bach's"
Fugue in c
Minor."
Because of its
slowness and non-brilliant
character,
itwas difficult
to sense the musical drive
of this work. The manual
phrasing was well done;
however, the pedal phras ~
ing lacked consistancy.
Kathy's final selection
was "Suite Medieval" by
Langlais. She showed extreme s ens iti vi ty for thrs
very demanding work by
her excellent phras ing of
the many melodies alia motifs presented in the various movements.
gvd

Calvin Comes
to Dordt
Three Calvin seminarians and Seminary professor of New Testement
the 01 0 g y, Dr. Andrew
Bandstra a re vi s i ti n g
Dordt's campus on October 21 and 22, [n order to
visit with prospective sem·
inary students.
Freshman - Sophomore
talkscssrons are scheduled for Thursday afternoon; j un i 0 r and senior
pre - sems will have an Jpportunity to talk with seminarians, Terry Lapinsky,
Cal Bremer,
and Herm
VanNiejenhuis,
on Friday
afternoon.
kw

Bolden Coming
to Campus

Back to the Sandbo:

Mr. Jim Bolden, Black
soul, gospel singer, will
perform in the Dordt College Auditorium on November 5.
Mr. Bolden has performed at the past two Young
Calvinist Conventions, has
taken two extensive tours
of various Young Calvinist
Societies, gone Onhis own
U. S. 0. tour, and appeared
in concert with the "Three
Dog Night. "
Originally from Muskegon, Michigan, Jim Bolden graduated from Western
M :ichigan Christian
High. He now lives in Hollywood in Los Angeles,
California.
Dor dt' s Student Counc il
and the Hawkeye and Minowa Young Calvinists League are co-sponsoring
the
concert.
No admission
will be charged.
jvw

Now that we have become adults, we have put
way childish things, yet memories of childhood co
tinually linger long after the toys have been plac
in their boxes. Ttrise carefree tricycle days car
back to mind as a small audience of Dordt stude:
watched the Children's
Dramatics
Class pres
their paper sketches.
The sketches were create
for children, yet they capti vated the audience as tl
gently transformed
childhood fantasies into the
alities we experienced when we played with our t
dy bears and raggedy-ann dolls. The toys spo
proving that they were the real unique per sonal itiwhich we always knew.
Those sketches which revived the child's dre.
land undoubtedly include "Transition,"
Decisio
Decisions, " and "Toofy ' s Problem. "
"Transition" presented a small delighted girl,
lighted because she is growing up. Her toys revichildhood days as the tin soldier mechanically 1:
ched on stage; as Annie doll fully retained any pc
her playmate gave her; as the clown spryly cheer
up the disenchanted child. Struggling to support h
doll, the girl restored the days when our toys we
as big as we were.
"Decisions, Decisions" told the story of a gi
who wanted to buy a ball. The body movements wh
- the actors mastered communicated bounciness ,
tumble ability more vtvidly than any ball placec
stage could.
"Toofy's Problem" was most captivating. Not 01
could a child associate
his fears of the dentist
day with Toofy's fright, but the tension built into
sketch seized the audience--as
well as Toofyl
The two little bluebi rds also deserve special IT
tion. They demonstrated
the ability to act as 11"
as the other animals; and for bluebirds that littl
that was outstanding.
-Each sketch and actor could be enumerated a:
praised, but such a list would detract attention fro
the true success of the evening. The sketches r.
vealed the power available to drama in its sirnpli
form; they utilized a minimum of props and cost
mes, yet told stories clearly and at times intens
The sketches demonstrated the, potential of teachi
drama to elementary students. The sketches pos
a challenge to all elementary schools and educate
who should also be teaching this genre of literatu
.I'hey challenge us to enrich children more complet
so the child can say with the happy little onion,
like to grow! "

Jim Bolden, A Christian soul
singer, impressed many of the
Dordt students who attended
the Boseman Y. C. Conven-

tion in August.
perform
ber 5.

Bolden will

at Dordt on Novem-

-----------------------

8.uSIness . Majors

Travel

to Kallsas
Twenty-til' 0 business
majors,
all seniors,
are
making the annual field trip
to Kansas City, under the
sponsorship
of business
instructors,
Mr. Henry
De Groot and Miss Shirley
Kuiper. They traveled by'
car and are
staying two
days, October 21-22.
Mr.
De G roo t suggested that
the trip
might be made
twice yearly in the future.
The tour gives the busi ness students
a chance
to observe large offices
in operation and to get
the feel of a bigger organization.
Mr. De Groot
said that the trip lets them
face up to the possibility
of working for such an organization and the yare
now a b 1e to apply on the
spot if they want to.
. The s tu de n ts decided
which places they are visit
ing from a list drawn up
by the instructors.
This
year they are touring five
businesses:
the Commodity Exchange,
the Hallmark Card Co , , the American 0 i 1 Co. Gasoline
Ref i n e r y, the General
Motors
Assembly Plant
and the Farmland Industries Inc. They can become aquainted II' i t h inventory, sales problems,
the use of computers and
will get some concept of
what work on an assembly
line is 1ike.
Instead of
the standard to u r s , the
firms bring out their top
executives from the various departments
to talk
with the students.
Mr. De Groot stressed
that the trip is not just a
pleasure tour but a broadening experience, especially for people who are
not well acquainted with

. :\

by Allen Vander I

~~

"-

-:.. __ Quintet Breathes
Fresh Air in (oncel

(Mr. Henry De Groot, along
with Miss Shirley Kuiper will
travel with 22 business majors
to Kansas City, touring large
offices at work.)

The Mid-America Woodand expert
chamber ensemble from
Kansas, 1au n C h e d this
year's Sioux County Concert Series with a performance in Dordt's gym on
October 11.
Throughout the entire
evening the quintet played
as one unit. Solo passages
floated out easily and naturally over the supporting accompaniment parts,
played often by the French
h 0 r n and bassoon.
The
hornist knew his place and
filled it II' e 11 throughout
the performance;
he never overpowered the more
feminine instruments.
Un i t Y was especially
evident in the ensemble's
performance
ofthe carefree yet d y n ami c four
movement work by Mozart;
Cassation for Oboe, Clarinet' Horn, aiidi3iiSSOOil.
'TIle'articulation of all the
ins t rum e n tal ists was
clear and precise and at
the same time, dynamic
and fluid.
w ind Quintet,

1a r g e r businesses.
He
said that consideration
is
being given to expanding
future trips to include not
only business majors, but
also other interested departmental majors.
tk
----------(Can't from page 1)

a car caravan leaving
Dordt Friday afternoon
and arriving
in Chicago
Friday night.
Saturday
morning and afternoon the
group will hear lectures
by Dr. Clark Pinnock of
Trinity Evangelical Seminary andbyDordt's
Mr.
John Vander Stelt ,
Anyone who would like
to attend the Celebration
and has not signed up to
go may still contact Jeannie Zinkand or Mary
Kreps, who are organizing Dor'dts participation
in the student-sponsored
event.
gdk

Th e performers
d'
played a capacity for pr
ducing a wide variety
tone qualities and an a:
ity to make ra pid tran.
ti ons from warm and It
low to bright and br ill ia
tone colors.
With the:
materials. the ensemb
painted vivid pictures
its performance
of T
Chimney of King Rem
.by the 20th century Fret
composer,
Daurius M
haud, The six moveme
work is a musical skei
of medeivel court
Iii
In the 4th move men
which depicts a joust I
tween knights, the b a:
soonist crea ted eer:
gothic effects with COVf
ed, hoot-like tones.
T
flutist too created strik
con t r as t s through t
transitions
from brilli
to mellow tone in a '!fO
by another French COl
poser, the impressioni
Jaques Iber t,
The quintet's phrasi
was exquisite.
This W
(Please tum to Plf
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ls The Sapling Is Bent...
by Janet VIieg

Smile, Jesus loves you! We've got a hotline to Jesus. Jesus
isheavy!Surrender to Jesus, the one clear answer! Jesus makes
ithappen!Jesus--one way! This will be your longest trip yet man!
Jesusgives real peace! The Jesus Movement: can you dig it?
Whetherthey are called 'Jesus Freaks, " "Jesus Kids, " or "The
Childrenof God," the street people are everywhere, radiating
thelove ofijesus to thousands of nomadic young people r oamirg
restlessly throughout North America. After drugs, the Oriental
andthe mystical, the occult and even Satani sm, peace marches.ani
freelove, the Jesus street people proclaim an end to the, search
forTruth. In Christ they have found the missing part. Withindex.
fingerpointed heavenward signifying the "one way" found in J e 'U~ Christ, the Jesus People are afire with a passion for sharing
theirvision with others.
Thesame social influences, the same home life, the same hunger for love and identity which produced the hippie subculture
producedthe [es us Movement. In the free papers of the Jesus
People,testimonials read: "mixed up
love and peace people
who
were only after what they could get
smoking,more and mom
dope... wondering if this was what life was all about.:.. dropped
outof school. .. lost my ambition ... lonely ... hurting ... super paranoid... something had changed Fred ... Spirit of Godwas convictingme so heavily
HolySpiritdoesn't give up so easily ... asked
Jesusinto my life
"

Sothe long haired kids are running around with smiles on their
faces and Bibles in their hands. Abbie's out and Jesus is in. Inc
stead of gins, its the Holy Spirit. The long awaited revolution is
here. The young have succeeded in destroying the old ways and
are making some real changes. Jesus is the revolution. The Holy
Spirit is the change.
Jesus Festivals attract thousands, cutting across social dividing lines of religion, age, wealth, race, physical deformity,
crew cut or long hair. Mass baptismal services see hundreds
in lakes, oceans, rivers, laughing, crying, praying, shouting,
embracing, joining hands, pointing "one way." Based orrthe
kind of selfless love and concern that characterized the fellowship of the first century believers, the Jesus communes -are
spreading all over the country. Jesus People witness that Christ
has made life with Him far more meaningful and rewarding than
the life they once had.
"
'
Confusion reigns as outsiders try to analyze the movement.
Each generalization attempted can be countered by other facts.
The Jesus People are not an organization, nor do they conform
to a specific creed, regulated life style, or mould of religious
expression. A guiding phrase to characterize the mentality of
the movement is almost impossible to formulate.

Anabaptistic, culture-fleeing and world-flight are terms most
oftenused among church people after talking to Jesus People and
reading their newspapers. The world is equated with sin. Thus
when Jesus saves from the curse of sin, He relieves the disillusioned from responsibility toa dying planet, a rotten and decaying culture. Activity in the fields of politics, labor, bustnessor art is a waste of time when one belongs to Jesus. Only when
Christ returns will these areas of life regain Scripture so that
one can answer the questions of other seeking young people.
This past summer, six Jesus People rented an old bus and began a safari that took them from Alberta. to San FranciscO" Chicago and New York. All that encountered them knew them because ofthe noise. Singing, laughing, and talking, they revealed
their happiness in Christ. Upon reaching San Francisco, the
six had grown to fifteen. A Dordt student who experienced them
there commented: "Their joy just overflowed in everything' they
said and did. It was like a light was burning inside of them and
shining out all over." The Jesus commune, a bus, ev<..,gelized
with songs, words, actions and literature and the number on the
bus continued to grow.
.
Enthusiasm such as this is the freshness which the institutionalized church in America needs desperately for revitalization.
Realizing this, many young church people have passionately proceeded to convert members of their depomination to a new form
of spiritual expression.
Worried about the everpresent threat
of Pentecostalism, Reformed pastors react negatively out of
fear and suspicion. The Pentecostal temples have understandably not waited to respond vigorously to the spiritual reawaken'
ing. Outside the Pentecostalistic circles, churches fire leery
of any contact with the revival and the Jesus Movement. As a result nothing is accomplished. Any influence that the convictions
of these churches could have on the movement is never reahzed,
Although the evangelistic zeal of the Jesus People is obvious.

Share your bugs with Jesus.

(Photo by C. De Boer)

the common complaint on the part of church leaders is that they
lack ofthe foundationof soundBiblical knowledge.The church clarra
that the block between them and the street people is the Jesus,
Movement's lack of doctrinal conservatism. The movement appears to be founded on emotion. Because they are based on a
system of order and formality, churches hesitate to confront the
obvious needs of a reli gious movement that is so unstructured.
Withthe Jesus Revolution, the instituted church is facedbythe exacid trippers who cry and laugh at finding r e new a 1 in Christ;
hard-rock music singing praises to God, the three-in-one. The
strange Newness is mass ocean baptisms, Jesus communes, hippie terminology, hippie dress, fingers stretching heavenwards,
anti - church attitudes. The life style of the Jesus People is totally
fore ign to established denominations and runs contrary to the
Reformed traditions rooted in the moral life of the first fathers
, of the faith. Church people can not find anything in cammon and
are turned off to any overtures of communtcation with the Jesus
People.

Peace is knowing J£SUS
The stumbling block to communication appears to be then: a
conflict of life styles. Church pe eple can not get past the long
hair, beards, cl othing and other anti-tradition symbols. The
Jesus People have a bloc against church people and what seems
'to them sterile, ordinary functions passing for acceptable Christtianity. Church people are part of their middle-class American
culture just as the Jesus People are part of their youth counter
culture; neither culture is that of the NewTestament. Have culture and Christianity become eo closely linked that one can not
be distinguished from the other anymore?
The Jesus People are neither mature enough nor experienced
enoughto copewith the problems and tempations they face. Pecple
with narrow or twisted views of Scripture can push hard and drag
other well meaning but untaught people with them. The eagerness to become one in the Bodyof Christ had exposed the Jesus
People to all kinds of confusion and lack of balance in doctrinal
teaching. Commercial interests capitalize on any move men t
that promises a good money mar k e t . Proof of this is already
evident on Dordt campus: [esus bumper
stickers, buttons and
sweat shirts. In its present disjointed and unstructured state,
the Jesus Movement, despite the efforts of enthusiastic leaders,
does not have the strength to grow to maturity.
If the Jesus Movement falls apart, leaving thousands of lost,
disillusioned young people--whose fault will it be? The streets
are teeming with new Christians
who desperately need the
strength and depth of our Reformed Christian convictions. The
Jesus Revolution is bursting potential for the Kingdom of Christ
Utilization of this potential will not be realized by immediately
forcing the idea of member ship in the instituted c h u r c h . We
must prove that no organization or structure is ~
important
that the unity of p e 0 pie as brothers and sisters in the Bodyof
Christ. To join hands in love as we offer the needed instruction
in the faith may require a new acceptance and openness on our
part as well as that ofthe Jesus People. As Kingdom cultivators,
we are challenged by a sapling we cannot ignore.

,

es I LOVE YOU S;';'d Jesus
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Phi Kappa Sigma-Corn 'flalees
Burden or Blessing
Company
Grants $5,000

by Corrine De jong, president
You probably know the feeling- -trying not to let
your knees buckle under that pile of work because
once you're down it's twice the work to get up again
and continue. Maybe" like me, you are already running behind, or plodding along trying to write papers,
study for tests, and complete daily assignments.
Frantic runner, calm plodder, or somewhere between--wherever you fit in, does the pressure get
depressing? Do you ever want to scream, run away,
and become a hermit with no one making demarrts
of you ? Then the last thing you want is another question to struggle with, another responsibtlrty , But
that is exactly what you need. You need to ask yourself why God is putting you through this. Why are
you so lucky? --and that's not sarcasm. Anyone of
us could have been born mentally retarded. God could
have left us in sin and ignorance. But he brought
each of us to Dordt for a reason, gave our talents
for a reason. And when God makes a demand, we
can't say no. (Right, Jonah ?)But God's demands a r,e
not burdens, at least they shouldn't be and wouldn't
be if we would accept Christ's help. That might
sound like a pat answer, but too remote to be of any
value in the tangible jobs which face us. If you feel]
that way, it's your own fault you're mourning under
that pile of books when you could be alive fur your
friends, your studies, and your future. Jesus isn't
an automatic answer mechanism, but He's right beside you, ready to help. How do you ,think you got
this far?

OnOctober, 7,1971, the
student- faculty rommittee
designed to implement the
$5000 grant from the Kellogg Foundation met and
discussed the plans for the
three year program. The
members of the committ~
turned in their requests
for library material which
deals with environmental
studies. The library staff
will process these materials so thatthey will be available later this year.
$IaD ofthe total grant was
broken downby the departments as follows:

No Requirement or Dues
We shouldn't leave God's challenge in general
terms. Each of us must follow His planin specific
ways, academic work is not a full preparation far
our calling, nor is it a full Christian life now. Other opportunities for learning, sharing, helping and
accomplishing call for our attention. For that reason I dar e offer you another responsibilitywhen you
probably want to squelch or squash anyone who adds
to your Iaad. You see, I was feeling overloaded too.
But my cons cience detoured me to the Phi Kappa Sigma meeting one night on the way to the library. \\hEn
I finally got to the library, dismay was seetirg
through the school as a new duty .maneuvered for po-,
sition among the ranks. So , as President of the Future Teachers' Club, Li nvite you to our monthly
meetings. There are no requirements or dues except the interest in education everyone shouldhave.
Anyone who plans to vote should be informedoneducationaI problems, methods, theories and developments. Any future parent obviously has a greater
interest involved. I shouldn't have to challenge education students. The commitment you make when
choosing teaching as your career should force you
to take advantage of these opportunities. As officers
we will do our best to offer beneficial programs.
But we need your suggestions, questions, interests,
and involvement to make them successful. I know
it's another burden. You will have to take time for
the meetings. (Is one hour a month too much.") Am
you'll have to think, considering ideas, resolving
problems and hopefully learning.

It's Hard to Take on Extras
Maybe after all my ramblings you still feel that
Future Teachers' Club isn't for you. Fine. Everyone must m a k e choices following God's plan, and
this is only one of the alternatives offered here at
Dordt. It's hard to take on extras when necessities
clamor for attention.But if you want it, help is standing by for whatever load you're carrying. I dare to
make that promise because I'm only echoing a promise Jesus has made, a promise I've found to be true.
Discovering your purpose in life and the help to achieve it will show those burdens to be blessings.
Stumble and grumble on your own or open your eyes
to an adventure--the choice is yours.

Natural Sciences
Social Sciences
Education
Humanities

$300
$250
$250
$200

The committee will be
meeting later this year to
make plans for next year's
expenditures. They welarne anyffiggestions v.hich
students or faculty members have to further the
study 0 f environmental
problems.
rv

free for
aWeele
Miss He s t e r Hollaar,
Dordt's Head librarian recently announced the antic
cipated arrival of 3 M's
Mdorized Microfilm Reader - Printer which will be
used on a one-week basis.
The trial, set up in the library's microfilm room
(LI04), will begin this Menday, October 25 and cont i n ue through Saturday,
October 30.
The Motorized Microfirm Reader- Printer makes
it possible to locate microfilmed data quickly and,
for no charge during the
tnial week, print a copy if
desired. Therefore th e
staff ffiggests that students
take care of research for
papers, etc.
now while
these improved facilities
and the added convenience
ofthe printer are mailable.
Also, since this is a test
situation, students will be
asked to comment on the
usefulness and advisability of purchasing such a
machine for the library.
Miss Hollaar looks for a
profitable week and urges
students to take advantage
of the machine as well as
this opportunity to express
their opinions and be. of
help to the lihrary staff in
its decision making.
jf

The "Inherit the Wind" cast, in their second week of
rehearsal, prepare for the November 11, 12,.13, and
15.

Calendar

October 22, Travelogue, "Expedition South Pole,'
Gymnasium-Auditorium, 8:00 pm.
October 23, Soccer, Morningsiie College, Blass
Field, 2:00 pm.
October 2b, Brass Choir and Male Chorus, Gym'
nasium-Auditorium, 8:00 pm.
October 27, Recital, M206, 3:00 pm.
October 29, Reformation Day Rally, GymnasiumAuditorium, 8:00 pm.
October 30, "Anne of the Thousand bays," C 106
7:30 pm.
November 2, Concert Choir, (see page one for details. )

Education Dismisses
The following article is a letter to the editor,

Educatior

Dear Diamond staff,
Thanks for the latest issue of the Diamond, fo
cusing on education. The two boo k reviews, tt
editorial and the 1e t t e r s to the editor could WE
have been used to provoke discussion both in at
out of classes, for they spoke concretely to our s:
uation at Do r d t right now and helped prospectr
teachers see w hat is going on "on the outside"
the field of education. Unfortunately, inan educe
tion class, where these ideas are most relevan
the possibility of discussion was immediately di
missed as "far out" and "irrelevant."
Of cours
we cannot expect complete a gr e e men t , but ir
Christian academic community-we should be ope
to 0 the r s ' opinions and be willing to air our 0\
ideas. This is e s p e cia 11y important for the
learning to be teachers; otherwise, in the futur
they may suppress the interests of their own pupi
We are not suggesting that Christians blindly a
cept the views of Silberman or Postman and Wei
gar tner , but they certainly should find out what It
secular w 0 r l d is thinking and doing in educatic
Wehope that the Diamond staff will continue to p~
lish the kind of articles which will stimulate rna
thinking and discussion among the students.
Mary Kreps
Joan Van Drunen

Marian Van Til
Eunice Zonnefeld

The maze in the southeast portion of the library
has been added to create more studying room for
Dordt sutdents, not more social activity.
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onstruction Continues
on Commons
uilding projects
have
ned a place on Dordt's
pus. One building has
owed another with litlapse in construction,
, Dordt is experieng one more expansion.
n addition to the Corns dining hall will furh lobby area complete
coatracks,
restms, as well as an inr access to the West
mof the Commons.
addition will stretch
e sidewalk on the South
will meet the present
ding on the side. The
sent entry will be ened within the new lobthe doors which now
to the outside will bee separating doors ben the new lobby and
dining area.
he carpeted foyer will
obeheated and air-cononed. The ai r-condring wi ll extend into the
tral dining areas (not
east wing). The pipes
plying the air-condiing and heating must
ver alongdistance

which helps to contribute
to the cost--$12,500.00,
a c cor pin is to Business
Manager, Neal Boersma.
Three firms are handling the construction: Rens
andStienstra
Construction
from Hull , Pl.az ie r Plumbing and Heating, and Interstate Electric from Sioux
Center.
PI a n s call for
completion
in three
months.
What next? Whenquestioned abo u t future construction,
Boersma replied that he hop e d that
Dordt is "s e ttl e d :" for
a while. "
kw

Sports Club
Proposal
Passed

Due to the hassle caused
last year by several sports
or ganlzations seeking intercollegiate
status, the
DordtCollege Physical Education Department
now
has proposed a sports-dub
level in addition to its intercollegiate,
intramural
and inforrnal vdr op-Irr' recr eational prograrns , Dr.
Frank Calsbeek, athletic
d ire c tor,
prepared an
eight -page proposal involving the establtsnrnent
of
sports clubs on our came Promotion Contest;
pus. These clubs "reflect
nsored by the Sioux
a student interest in selter Chamber of Com ected sports a t a level
ree has its deadline exsomewhere between that
dedto Monday, Octoof athletics
and i n t r a 25, 1971. This gives
murals."
Dr. Calsbeek
tCollege studen1S and
added 4 reasons for havlty members another
ing sports clubs:
nee to win twenty- fi ve
I. ) lack of opportunity to
lars, just by suggestcompete Ot1existing colaway to promote buslegiate teams.
ss in Sioux Center.
2.) the unava ilabil ity of
In example of a promointercollegiate
competi is:Schalekamp's Drug
ti on in desired activities.
e is sponsoring a con3.) a means of irritiating
st already underway.
or pr omoting an interest tamers mayenter
eving sport.
time they make a pur4.) a way of reinstattng
a
se. Every week twendiscontinued sport.
names will be chosen,
Also, with our excellent
at the end of five
facilities( track. football
ks a name will be cliofield, swimming pool, golf
out of the accumulated
course) spcrts like soccer,
hundred. The prizes
tennis,
golf, swimming
: 1) a snowmobile; 2)
should have very little
or T. V.; 3) a trip to
trouble gaining club stats Vegas or Phoenix.
us provided proper proAll suggestions should
cedures are followed it1
mailed to: Don Schaleapplying for this status.
p, Schalekamp's Drug
The clubs could then proe, Sioux Center, Iowa.
vide 'activities
"for any
ct
interested student desirirg
to play, develop skills it1
special sports,
and provide at1opportunity for exeligious Book Sale
tramural competition." In,
nds Friday-- your
this way teams could play
astopportunity
to
other colleges it1 a certait1
uy these books at
sport and yet would t10t
discount prices.
.
have to be a varsity sport.
kvz

ntest
Dead;;ne

Extended

(ReDS and Stienstra Construction

work concretely

on the $12,500

add-

ition to the Commons. The expansion project would be the last construction for a while. Business Manager Boersma hopes that Dordt will
be "settled" for a few years.)
..
(Photo by C. De Boer)

Student
Personnel
Revises
Handbook

Burton

to

Battle

Bujold

The film committee of from the Roman Catholic
the Student Council has
Church and sets off one of
scheduled "Anne of the the most sa vage bloodbatlB
Thousand Days" for Sat- in history.
urday, October 30.
Historicallydccumented
Nominated for ten Aca- the film not only serves to
demy Awards, "Anne" is entertain
but also to inset in the court of King struct, The New York Post
Henry VIn 0 f England.
said of it, "An instant clasThe core of the film is a sic. It has a hammerlock
battle between the sexes on history. Performance,
with Richard Burton as Hen-pathos, and rooting interry the Eighth in the one est. "
corner and Genevieve BtlOther films which will
jold as Anne Boleyn in the be shownin the future are
other. The battle centers "The Nutcracker,
" as yet
Ot1 the "love affair which unscheduled, and "200I:A
changed thecour se of his- Space Odyssey,"
Decemtory." In his deter m irat ion ber 10.
to win Anne, Herrrybreaks'
rb

The Student Per sonnel
Committee reports
that,
several revis ions h a ve
been made in the student
handbook. All of these decisions were presented as
r ecommendations
to the
faculty and were adopted
by them at their meeting
on October 14.
Now, not only on-campus, but also off-campus
students Iiving in college
approved housing are required to register
firearms with the head counsellor in West Hall, arid
must store their firearms
in the Men's dorm.
With the increase in rnator cycle traffic Ot1campus this year, studentowned or student-dr tven
motorcycles
will be r egistered,
adding a fee of
one dollar.
The committee also adopted a new policy regarding campus traffic am
parking violations. Beginningimmediately,
a double
penalty will be charged if
violations are not pa i d
within four days. Those
who do not comply with
The love affair between Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn
this r-egulation will be sub
forms the plot line for "Anne of The Thousand
Days" - October 30, 7:30 p.m., C-106, $.75.
ject to dis cipl inar y action
of the Student Per sonnel
(Con't. from page 4)
Committee.
stude nts are familiar with
evident especially
in its
Regarding the Student
the new policy concerning
performance
of a 20th cenUnion, the Committee has
the dining hall food service.
turyworkby
Paul Va ljcen,
decided that the buildit1g
Takit1g away any dishes,
Supported by firm breath
willbeopenat7:30
amas
,usual, but that the clo'S'ft1g utet1Sils or food from the cot1trol, the oboist poured
out his tot1e in subtle creshours will be one half hour dinit1g hall, 0 r sharing
dining hall food with any
cet1does ot1lot1g held notes
before get1eral ~urfew.
it inacSut1dayhours for the 10ut1~ person who has not paid while restraining
compat1iment passages.
and vendit1g room will be for the meal cot1stitutes
at1 offet1se subject to $10
10:30 am to 11:30 pm.
As a whole, the ensemA new policy which will fine. Future offenses lea:! ble left Monday's audience
become effective next fall to at1 additiot1al $10 fit1e, with at1 overpowerit1g implus behavioral probatiot1,
it1an it1crease in wear-at1d
pression of its musical
-tear fee .to $15:00. This for the secot1d offet1se at1d fluidity, preciseness,
and
from the colwill a p ply to beginnit1g dismissal
set1sitivity, dr i ve n bya
Dordt students t1ext year. lege on the third offet1se.
vi vid imagit1ation at1d get1In additiot1 to the above
tIe character.
jb
chat1ges, most boardit1g
dvt
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Softball

'Charac:ter: A Ruthless

Takes N

Selec:tion Proc:ess'

•

In Thrill

by Keith Vanderzwan
The DordtWomen's
Softball t
staged a tremencbus co
back .in the seventh inn
to defeat Northwestern
7 in a t h r ill i n g
Ttursday night, In the f
inning Northwestern
t
advantage of several Do
errors and moved int
four run lead. The g'
battled back in the sec
to cut the Raiders lea
half. Despite Dordt's
terrpts to halt them, No
western added three
runs and led 7 - 2 by the
of the seventh.

ter cdlegtate

An article on the front page of the Sept. 23, 1971,
Des Moines Register exposed the findings of two psychologists working In the field of athletics. The headline read: "Do Sports AId Character?
Not so, Psychologists Find." In the arttcle , Dr. Bruce O. Ogilvie andDr. Thomas A, Tutko revealed that they had
found nothing that supports the traditional idea that
sports build character.
They even go so far as to
say that "athletic competition limits character grrwth
in some areas. "
The two San Jose State College psychology professors have conducted an eight year research
program,
testing over 15, 000 athletes, by using the "Athletic
Motivation Inventory" which gives the psychologists
the chance to make 'broad -range value judgements"
and they have found, as previously stated, th at sports
(athletics) do not buil d character.
They feel that personality and character
'is not the result of any mrul,dingprocess,
but comes out of the ruthles sselcctton
process
that occurs at all levels of sports. "
What does a study of this kind have to say to us
with respect to the athletics atDordt and to theAthletlcs Department:
if athleti cs does not bui ld character, then a huge portion of the department s pht losophy on athletics
has gone to pot.
However, as conclusive as the research
may
see rrr, I feel that a true Chrf sti an perspective
Is
Lacking In the entire expe riment. Our Christian Ideas must be evident In every facet of our 11ves and
this includes athletics,
Therefore,
if competition
is exerc.ised with that faith In mind , there has to be
a certian amount of character
butlding involved. A
true Christian athletes cannot get away from the facti
that he is not competing for himself, but for God and
his teammates.
This may sound old-fashioned,
but
lets face it: that s the way It should be. And if that's
the way Dordt athletes compete,
the athletic program is entirely just, and if not, then I beli exe the
Athletic Department should take a good look at theit/
program - -for if Christian character
Is not built in
its sports, it can hang athletics up and forget It all.

(Duane Buys, Dave Bishop, Tim Nikkel, Tom Van Dyk, Glenn Droge,
Ron Halma, Dave Hiemstra, Bernie Gabrielse, Dan Gritter, and Lee
Luhrs, champion Sophomore Intramural football team, assemble for an
after - victory smile.)

Rhoda's Runners
Romp to 5-0 Rec:ord
The Do r d t Defe nders
rounded 0 u t their cross
country season with a tr i.a ngu 1a r meet at Sioux
Falls and the Yankton Invitational at Yankton, S.
Dakota.
The triangular
meet at
Sioux
Falls was won by
Sioux Falls College.
The
Dordt Thinclads finished
a distant second, w h i 1e
defeating the Northwestern Red Raiders.
The
f i n a 1 s core was S i 0 u x
Falls 19, Do r d t 41, and
Northwestern
66.
Th e
Sioux Falls victory averged an earlier loss to the
Defenders in a dual meet.
Dordt did however, maintain its season -Iong dominance over Northwestern
College.
Three Do r d t runners
fin ish e d in the top ten.
Lynn Bleeker fInished In
fourth place, Hank Vander
Kraats in sixth place (one

Soccer
Throws In
Two Wins
Dordt College soc cer
club, previously undefeated, remains just that after two more games. DJn:It
came through on top on beth
accounts,
with a victory
of 4-3 aganist Augustana
College on Friday,
Oct.
8, and 4-1 against Northwestern College on Oct. 9.
In the game against Augus tan a on Oct 8, John
Veenstra opened the scoring, aided by Bill de Jager.
S 00 n after Paul Mahaffy
kicked in a se.cond goal,
and the thi rd and fInal go'al
of the first half was made
by Bm de Jager with help
from Hank Vande Kraats.
The last goal scored by
Dordt was during the second half by Julius de Jager.
Uptothis point Augustana
was still goal-less.
But
thIngs changed. Auggie,no
longer playing against the
wind, made head-way and

I-M Softball Champs - Jennie Westra, Glenda Vreugdenhil,
de Haan, Shiela Navis, WineIV3 Veltkarnp, Liz Flikkema,
Lois Lemur, Ros Bos and Carol Veldhouse. -The Seniors called their
winning team LSMFT.)
Not pictured: Marilyn Hybel:l, Irene Bollnyt.
(Women's
Maryanne

in the last twenty minutes
of piay pulled off three !pals,
ending the game in a 4-3
score, andaDordtvictory,

The following day Dortt
wm aneasy \ictcny against
NJrthwestern,Dordt
again
started strong.
By halfti me, Dordt came off the
field with a 3 -0 lead. Goals
were made by John Veensua, Iaul Mahaffy and Tan
Van Dyk. There was rough
play and many pemlty kicks
on both sides.
Once again the change
of field sides, Dordt lost

main control of the ball.
Our final score was booted
in by Paul Mahaffy. Som
after Northwestern kickEd
in an easy goal making the
final score 4-1.
By the end of the second
game, Dordt pIa yers were
tired but happy, Through
both games the beautiful
goal kicks by Keith Vandorzwan and the far, well-aimed throw-ins by Ron Koetje were a great help to
the soccer club's victories. Two victories in two
days. Happiness is.
eb

sec 0 n d behind Bleeker 1
and Larry Kelderman
in
ninth place.
The Yankton invitational had t h 1r.t e e n teams
competing this year and
over
eighty
runners.
Five Dordt runners finished in the top fifty.
Hank
Vander Kraats finished in
34th place, Lynn Bleeker
in 35th place, Larry Kel-'
derman in 41st, and Dave
Koning in 46th. This ga ve
the Dordt Harriers
a total score of 201 for a top
half sixth place finish.
gw

Ba r b Veldhouse t1
started the Dor dt ra llys
a smash that went thr
the Northwestern
she
stop's glove. Donna We
inga followed with a so
dr tve to left field thatm
ed Vel dhouse to seco
By virtue of Karen F-ie
ert's ground out to sec
both runners
advan
Rita Slegers poked a th
strike into shallow ce
driving in Weiringa a
Veldhouse. NancyMa
and Judy Fopma were
warded bases on balls
loaded the bases.
, Varder Veal dribbleda
to third and Slegers
Mathies came in to se
on a wild throw. Rose
single to right brought
The Dordt
College
Mathies and Vander V
Blades opened their seaand closed out the scori
son on Saturday,
October
In the bottom of the s
16, with an in t e r s qua d enth, Northwestern
wa
game between the freshheld scoreless and the
men and upperclassmen.
al score favored Dordt
The freshmen
won the two runs.
game 5-2. Goals
were
scored by Hank Van d e r
The game was higliigh
Kraats,
who scored goals by spectacular
catches
In the first and third per- Weiringa in center and V
i ods , Andy Wierenga,
and dor Yeen in right field. ~
Joe Baker, who scored two c her' Rose Bos b e c am
goals In the thi rd pe ri od. stronger in the last half
The upperclassmen
gained the game and kept the '
thei r goals on the perforvictory hopes al ive.
mance of RIck (Slink) Es- ststent teamwork. praf
slink, and John Knoop. Es- and a destre to "win it
slink's goal
came en the Inee"keptthegirIs'sp'
second period. and Knoop's high and w ere rewar
goal came in thi rd.
with success.

Teething
Frosh Drop
Uppers

NW Stops Dordt 2-1
Monday afternoon the
Northwestern
Raiders
narrowly defeated Dordt
by a 2 - 1 score in a return field hockey match.
The RaIders took a 2 lead early in the game
but had to struggle to
maintain it. One minute
before half time, Glenda
Vreugdenhil
smashed a
dri ve past Northwestern's
goaltender to narrow the
margin to one goal.
The
second half was domina

a

ed by Dordt but every
portunity to score w
broken up by a str
Northwestern
defensi
unit.
The game was rat
loosely officiated whi
allowed a great dealm
rough play than the
vious game.
Despite
loss, the girls are to
commended for their
sistent efforts and g
sportsmanship.

